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fe' nomists held up their hands in horror. It was a false system, they
mm , said, and would lead to worse disaster.
Wkk i We have a larger vision today. Knowing that the future is ee-
rily tain we are simply bonding that future now. We are spreading its

Ik profits, by a retroactive process, back to our own time. We are
IS mortgaging the future in the sure knowledge that the future will be

mm able to pay.
Bf Where shall we find the money? some will ask. Money is the
Bf cheapest thing in the market. It is locked up in public or private
BL' strong boxes. It is to be had whenever investment becomes alluring.
BIL During the war we loaned our money, or most of it, to ourselves and
Bp spent it among ourselves.
H- Government federal, state, county and city is not waiting for
B j investments to prove alluring. Government is planning extensive
B s public improvements throughout the land. Bonds will be issued so

H' that the future may take care of the present. In a word, government
f forgoes profits in the present so that the workers shall not be idle and

H trusts to the future to square the debt.
H Why is not the governmental system desirable in private busi- -

H ness? In Butte where thousands' of men are idle, the heads of a
H copper company say:
H "We do not need to keep the mines open because we cannot sell

H ; our copper, but we wish to keep them open to provide jobs, for re- -

H turned soldiers and' those who wish to work."
H It is to be hoped that they will carry out this plan. It will not pay
B them in immediate profits, but it will result in a future prosperity
m which will be much more extensive than will be possible if millions are
M unemployed during the period of readjustment.
B But the employers cannot accomplish the task by themselves.
B They must have the of labor. Both must be satisfied
B that the future is certain, that a little self-sacrifi- ce now in the way of
B reduced profits and wages, will be fully compensated for when the
B war ends.

B "When the war ends" sounds odd, 'but it describes the situation
B exactly. The war has not ended. War measures are still in force in
B this country and in Europe and other parts of the world. The normal
B course of business cannot return until the peace treaty is signed.
B .Here we have the explanation of the present lull in business. We
B are between war prosperity and peace prosperity. When peace actu--

B ally comes there will be a revival of business all over the globe and he

B is sadly lacking in vision who cannot see that the wants of mankind,
B long limited by war, will demand a production never before ap- -

B proached in human history.
H If we but maintain our tranquillity and create work during the
H) period of readjustment, we shall tide ourselves over safely and even
Hi prosperously into the golden times ahead.
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H( GOVERNOR AT CRISIS OF HIS CAREER.

AS the closing years of his administration begin Governor Bam- -
berger undoubtedly is interested in adding to his credit and

H fame. He wishes to retire from public office amid the plaudits of his
H fellow citizens. However futile and absurd the record of the legisla- -

H tive branch of the government the governor can still win for himself
H a personal triumph if he acts with circumspection.
H The governor now stands at the crisis of his public career.
H Within a few days he will lay the foundations of enduring fame or
H commit blunders that will indelibly mar his record as chief executive.
H The friends and foes of the governor are awaiting his appoint- -

H1 ments with eagerness. If he blunders his foes will rejoice. If he
Ml comports himself with wisdom his friends will feel that he has in- -
B. sured the success of his administration and will be content.
1 These are times that test the character of men in public office.
B In times of less crucial significance the appointment of small or unfit

H men on the various state boards is apt to escape public attention.
H Unless they are grossly dishonest they even avoid serious criticism.
B But in times such as these, gigantic times which hold the pros- -

H perity of the state and of the nation within their grasp, the governor's
b appointments are awaited with keen interest. The records of his

mM appointees will be scrutinized in the most critical spirit for in'effici- -

encics. If his appointees fail, or if they do not conduct their offices I
with vision and with superior ability, the governor will be held re- - 1
sponsible and will find himself the target for justified attacks. I

Above all else men should be selected for their unwavering, un- - I
compromising Americanism. The state demands men whose patri- -
otism has been pure and lofty, men to whom our educational insti-"jy- J

tutions may be entrusted with- - confidence in their loyalty, men to
whom any of our institutions can be confided with the assurance that
the administration of them will be conservative, sane, honest and
efficient.

It is easy to make the mistake of selecting the popular man, the
one who has a personal or political pull, the ringster or the fixer.
Such a man is often able, but unless an appointee is high-minde- d,

honest and conservative he will bring discredit upon his superiors in I
office. 1

The governor should be particularly careful to avoid the aspiring 1
Bolsheviki, the men who feel themselves bound to some particulajjlfj
class and who will administer their offices with a view only to the I
interests of that class. Just as the legislature should avoid class leg-- I
islation so the governor should avoid placing in public office those who m

will feel themselves responsible, not to the people generally, but to a I
clique, faction or class. Never has there been such great need of the 1
official whose public acts shall be guided by a sense of responsibility V

to the public as a whole. 1
The governor, therefore, should shun the purely personal appeals I

of friendship or political or business affiliation and should be influ- - I
enced solely by th element of merit. So far as possible he should I
appoint the big men of the state, not necessarily those who have
gained notoriety, but those whose outlook is big and whose purposes B

are beyond mere selfish interest. I
These counselings of perfection may be regarded by some as 1

mere commonplaces, without life or meaning. We are quite sure that I
the governor will not regard them as such. We feel that he will un- - I
derstand the necessity of meeting a great crisis with sure judgment, 1
that he will realize not only that the well-bein- g of the state depends
upon his appointments but that his own record will be measured by
them.
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THEIR HYMN OF HATE.

WHEN the devil's brood of anarchists were being shipped from I
to Ellis island for deportation they united in singing I

this refrain: 1

"To hell with the United States." I
It was a most appropriate sentiment for brutal, low-brow- ed and

bestial aliens whom we had harbored far too long. There is nothing, I
there can be nothing in common between such men and the American
people. We might as well expect to make ourang-outang- s, gorrillas
or rattlesnakes good citizens of the United States as to make
creatures of this character good citizens. Between them and us their,
is an irrepressible conflict. ,

That the federal authorities have finally declared war upon them
is a natural development that could not be escaped. As we have in-

sistently pointed out in these columns the Bolsheviki and the I. W. W.,
by their very doctrines, have proclaimed a standing declaration of
war against all orderly society. Ours is one of the most highly-organize- d,

one of the most successful representative governments. Law,
order and liberty go hand in hand and bring satisfaction to a people
who know how to cherish this inheritance from their forefathers.

In the midst of our successful development aliens with' no more
self-contr- ol than is possessed by wolves or tigers, aliens who do not
understand us or our institutions, aliens who have inherited the phys-- W

ical and moral dirt of a thousand years, who have known only slavery
and the lash of a master, come to us in their madness of revolt and
try to assume the role of leadership. They ask us to emulate the un-

utterable follies and atrocities of the Russian revolution. For Lin-

coln, Roosevelt and Wilson they would substitute such exemplars as
Lenine and Trotzky.


